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Theft Speech.of Stephen 44;kieglan,1
In the speech "mattes tir-‘litetibelf:A-A.

Doi:iglu at Chicago, Mayqat,-IM used
these admirable ead.riundOreble verde :

1-WhOsser not- pr sacrificepktntytmisiNtiono:An4.Piatiornio on the
alger-ajo b. _amain doss not deserve the
sumt:4,..inid;.... nce of honest peolds•

arts*to-ovAnvonf Partizan antiPa-zatiOn,,tita; mindsof all- parties so as to
.79714400-mita front in support of our
tx-~,c; We must cease discussing party
issuanofitusiono to oldPari.Y- totalhaveRio A/414140n and recriminations,

taunts. one. against the pair,.
as who has tisai cause of these

klrheA we,shall have reecued,the Gov.
ernmetit and country from its perils, and
seen„ itsfkg--Apatintris46l4laPA over every
InfeAr,!!n:spil, 44.10i/4-then be timeenough imintsre as to who and 'What has
61:0414-fthess troubles upon us. When we
shglthaisf,,Wiktintry in a Government forbtkPah'il4iartolire`in peaceand happiness,
let-1.414, time for each of us to return to
our,partybannersaccording to our own
coittlof right and duty. Let him be

,mai as no true patriot who will not
ablftif4n,cai ;suck issues, in times like this.'

tglitexhii isnot fisi hiscountry is against
her. There no neutral position to be
occupied, is, theduty of all_ zealously
to gt.PP9rOte•Goyeirtmentin all its effsrts
to briug;thia unhappy civil war to a speedy
cioneitiskin,"—Gam QAM•

.oDo:nbt giveup the Union. Preserve
ithrthenameof thellathers of the. &ye..
lutioll--presetve it-forits grattelements of
gOodi—.preserve it in. the sacral name of
Liburtypniserve it for 2. the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellkiushcaamsduk, 6arovveraficu
ted forite support, andare dying inits de.
fence. Rebellion can lay &Ka heearms.
to Government—Government cannot stir.

~,renderTto ballton "—Hois. DAli'L B.
Dwirrstson.. f NOW York.

"I am forlupporting the government.—
I dO4riot iisfew-ho,wlin'bsistersit. It is the
government of my country, and as such I
shall give it in this extremity all the sup•
port in my power. I regard the pending
contest with the gfecessionists as a death
struggleifOr. Constitutional Liberty and
Law."l:44sital A. Dix.

ink*pitoii CALL
Persons having lnits of names for the

call forThe UnionOahvention willplease
hand them in toglay.

THE UNION CONVENTION.
The Union 'mOVernent is going on

bravely. As far as the offices •fire con-
cerned to be nominated, we earnestly
urge,and advilf that no office-seekers
publish cards‘oreeek for nominations by
canvassing in advance for them. We
hope to see the people at this time ini-
tiate a new order of things. Noman who
has previously been a political office
seeker, or a political office holder about
the Court House, ought to be now con-
sidered by the people ; we want new
men-and good-men, on the simple plat-
form of sustaining the Union. We hope
to„aee the Convention composed of the
best men it% the county—men who have
rarely attended Conventions. We
hope tohear of no-political question be-
ing brought to bear upon the delegate
elections, and trust that no delegate will
go, into the ,Convention pledged tosup-
port this-orthat--candidate. -This Con-
vention, itistine; is-called to consist of
delegates of different parties, formerly,
bat now they-are called upon as citizen,
to give an expresaion of the sea in
ofthe people.ata, timewhen-tb,e
grOtgOinterediare;atatake. Let them
meet then as met and brothenifiti-
sans of one nation, determined to 'Arica
in nomination candidates for office with-
out any regard to the desire of such
candidates to he chosen; but 'purply
with regard to their competency and fit-
neas for the pressure of-the times. The
candidatealcir jtidgeshipawe hope to

see nominatedunanimously and without

magma of these nominations that it is
thePitiplet.*PititiOte them Of their own
motion,'antl 'xint---,00-pifliticiliator. Now
is itimeivhen ihepeopie should think,
speakand ntitAirdependentlyfor. them-
Rely&

THE WORK FOR WINTER.

Wian? monrin September, and winter
will soon be upon us. The war has, to
a greatextent, ;Awed many of the cos-
tmlinr4tolteiktss;employment, i:atct
beforeneat, spring there will be much
anfferm our midst. 176a0'
Prig
who 4iP8:00j: ,Iplatiaone

litt, :Ii
not 'ne,asarf thlit oiiio)tinntsks,
shOubtliork:Ao their
to famish employment, totilhefir,',WWmen ; letthem•runtheirtmainesse-por;•
tion of the .time::2-enough to flirnishmen with ilie—iteSnei to procuin the'
necessaries of life. Fortunately Itincost
of living Anew cheap': Articles of food-
arii:plortty„,<Einchier, ittiPriCe..; Witt a-

community maybe savedtfromsudfenng;
-04"00;:14,W4MINGTOW.
Theeenneeedieg-nt /times MU,near.

W' n, gaverise to camprumors that
abattle had beentcatg44, tattr irprOYed to
onlylametiirtilbstg, practice from ono;
thebatteries. pAej,ebel plekEtte..W4o4
in the 4011410illitteis OrOka}Roads and
Mune=elbliei‘#;itrithirr some,rseven or
eigkflt**4aiiiit-4-feer-eaterte
wok* E; eelninanakkPY.Parsr* 4.14,
annpretekitAthakkAaV;vigi,*:o lok*terleven#MOW-21_410,ff

C
.741.11:0"0-

THE OHIO UNION CONVENTION
The Union Convention of theState of

Ohio passed off at Columbus with ex-
traordinary entlitufietim anttsuccent.—The whole proceediOliform*most an-

n;ntlite forAbe_cantle:4*f th®

he Co tree
4411!!+,t11, 4* • t.:2: 4orlesOlut*sreport..
‘,..einaplit,OTCri*Ap 441,4nti0n,togethr with an extract
Holt, declaring for the %lig, one and
indivisible, now and forever,_ against all
enemies within and without.

Hon. David Tod was nominated by
.119944321.44941.Pr.filAVArnMand.TkAtianton.
Congressinan, on secondballot for Lieu-
tenant Governor.

Dr: .G.'VelneyDorsey was nominatedfor Treakittier by an overwhelming vote.
Judge Scott 'was nominated for Su-

preme Bench by a large majority.
John H. Riley, of Columbus, was no-

minatedforComptroller.
Rent. Cowan, of Belmont, was nomi-

nated for Secretary of State.
John F. Torrence, of Cincinnati, was

nominated for Board of Public Works
on the second ballot.

The political antecedents of the nomi-
nees are : Tod, Democrat; Stanton,
Republican; Dorsey, Democrat; Scott,
Republican; Riley, Democrat; Cowan,
Republican; Torrence, American. All
are first class men. The, Convention is
a complete and splendid success. There
never was a more auspicious work than
that performed here to-day.

Ohio has set us an example of har-
mony and abrogation of all political
issuesand differences which we of Penn-
sylvania maywisely imitate. Allegheny
county, at all events, will follow the ex-
ampleof the Union cohorts of Ohio.

COL. CAMPBELL
Our community will begratifled to learnthat CoL Campbell has received. the very

flattering compliment from Gov. Curtin,
of the appointment of Colonel of Penn-
sylvania Cavalry. This will be particu.
lftrly pleasing to the very large and influ-
ential number of fast friends the Colonel
has;not only in this locality, but throughs
out the neighboring.counties.

The admirable conduct of CoL Camp.
bell, and the excellency of his command,
'during his late service as commander of
the Twelfth Regiment, attracted not only
the notice of our Governor, but received
flattering recognition from the War De-
partment. His efforts to cultivate the
kindly feeling of the people of that portion
of Maryland among whom his regiment
was stationed, were altogether successful,
and while many were hostile to the cause
of the Union, all admitted themselves In ,

debted to Col. Campbell for the uniform
propriety of his command and the strietdiscipline whi3h rendered themselves and,
their property secure. Marylanders, who
at first looked upon him and his regiment
as being so many marauders sent to lay
their rich country waste, In a few days,
found himthe one to appeal to forprotection
against the depredations of some of their
own people. This appointment will be
very acceptable to those who know him,
while it reflects credit upon the discrimi-
mation of the appointing power.

NOT THE WAY TO DO IT.
Weare informed that one or more.of the

candidates onthe straight Republican tick-
et are engaged (in the cant phrase of the
day) in setting delegates for themselves in
the coming Union Convention. The peo.
pie should be wained against these ped-
dling politicians who are endeavoring to
force themselves upon the public, and they
will be exposed by name before the Con-
vention assembles. These candidates have
taken their chances in a Convention which
refused to relax party lines and however
clever they, may be, they cannot expect to
force their-names upona ticket to be formed
outside of the old gang of office hunters.
The game is dishonorable, and will meet
with the rebuke it deserves at the hands of
an indignantpeople. We hope we may be
spared the necessity of drawing public at-
tention to the by name, more par•
ticularly as they stand fair in this comma•
nity,

THE MICHIGAN REGIMENTS.
The State of Michigan is certainly

entitled to gieat credit, both for the
kind of Ml3n which she has furnished
for this war and the manner in which
she has prepared them. We have seen
almost all of her service regiments, and
physically speaking, a finer body of men
we never looked upon. They are all
well clothed and equipped before leav-
ing home and have only their arms to
get from the Government before theyare
ready for the field.

POLITICAL MAGNANIMITY.
The Republicans of Somerset, county of

Bedford, nominated K. P. (Jamming for
the Sticriffalty Of that county, but the t3om.
er set Infantry wanting anefficient Captain,
Mr. Cummins gave up his political aspire-tfpris and.Weikt to the war. When the
Democrats of filomortiet -went in conven-,

tgou they retailed to nominate any candi:
d.te against him, thus - showing their ap.r pteciation of his patriotism We might

actok for a long time to see similar megna-
Amity displayed by aRepublican Contr.:a-
ikon komibouts..

REACTION.
•NoC.'Ur ~nit did not go into the;

.warmly, and now the first
alliance we find that.nuinbers of her eiti
aims are brairely'dficlaring their loyalty
t( the Union. The example which she
has set.* a good,ohe,for other rebellious
4tates tofollow. The power of,tho,ljnion
Ni illprotect its loyal citizens, even inthe
Midst of traitors. , ,

MAJOR WILL. A. RTOICES.
The President has appointed Will. Lz

.4tokes, esq., of Westmoreland county,.s..!t Major in tile U. S. Army. This is a
vital appointnaent, and reflects credittipon the Executive. We may expect

to hearof Major Stokes being made aileitilier before the war is over.

I.lloaitommorof Vermont has ap-
*bitettlbe'Z6th of September ail a1143' eglostingr,Sailiajon and prayer.
This isthe'finie appointed'by the Pres.
iiitoktAirthirismeobject'

Plenty to Eat.
Subsistence of the United States

army on the Potomac is now being well
oared for, and the troops sgtll hence-
forth be plentifully suppliediiloitand well cooked food. This itinadi.evident enough by a stitetiint f thy'
Washington Star of whit ifi=nosi'flaihg,.
at the Subsistence Deot,„in thiit city:
"The receiving depot for supplies is
located at the Western wharves, where
about twenty very! hrgestoFehouseshave been erected and filled, while a
scoreof workmen are itgeting others.—
There are here over 3,000,000 rations,
of which there are 18,000 barrels of
flour, 9,000 barrels of beef, 3,000 bar-
refs of pork, 500,000 pounds of coffee,

1 600,000 pounds of sugar, and 1,500,.
000 pounds of bread, with hominy,
crackers) vinegar, candles, soap, &0.,
in proportion. Immense cargoes of hay
'and oats are daily arriving, and the
yard is thronged with teams loadingfor
the respective camps. Seven large
iron boilers are kept busy boiling meat
for the troops arriving at the depot and
other places prior to their permanent
location in camp. Several large schoon-
ers are disoharging ice just below the
storehouses for the lospitalii and camps,
and three or four coal vessels add to
the forest of masts and rigging at the
wharves."

What Pennsylvania has Done.
We learn from the Harrisburg Tele-

graph that an account made up at the
Auditor General's Office ofthe moneys
actually settled for military expenses,
at that office up to and including the
31st day of August, ult., amounts to
the sum of $1,515,716,40. This in-
cludes all expenditures actually made,
whether on Auditor General or Gov-
ernor's warrant, since the commence-
ment of the rebellion, for enrolling,
subsisting, clothing supporting arming,
equipping, paying and lcransporting
troops, and all incidental expenses con-
nected therewith. The amount of
outstanding unsettled accounts is not
actually known. It is not believed
that it can exceed—nor thought that
it can reach $lOO,OOO. Some of the
moneys included in the first stated ag-
gregate are probably in the hands of
the heads of the several military de—-
partments, not yet disbursed, and may
be in part refunded to the treasury.—
More than 40,000 troops have been

4,ransported,subsisted; nearly all clothed
and many of them have received two
months' pay, or more from the State.

A. model Speech

Fremont's speeoh at Cairo was a mod-
el. Ho said: "My friends, I have much
to do and little time to spare, and there-
fore cannot address you to-night as I
could wish. I will be very busy, and
theinterest you .manifest will strengthen
my hands. I shall be glad to see you
after my work is done."

THE American Bank Note Company
have prepared twenty millions in the
circulating notes of the Treasury ofthe
United States, of the denominations of
$5, 810 and $2O, for immediate gradual
employment by the Department at
Washington. The notes are made re-
deemable at New York, Boston Phila-
delphia, Cincinnati and St. Louis.—
They will be used in the public dis-
bursements, in place of the frequent
transfer of small gold coin from one de-
pository of the Government to another,
but redeemed at all times in gold, on
presentation at the point of payment
and received at all times and all points
at par, for customs and other dues to
the Government. The operation will
be, it is said, pursued by Mr. Chase, to
the extent that it will save the trans-
mission of specie or the disturbanceof
the money market, by unnecessary specie
drafts upon the great cities.

THE Oyster Trade, during the pre-
sent season, will be affected by the war.
The principal sources of supply, as re-
spects quantity and quality, are in Vir-
ginia, and these are now effectually cut
off. There will, nevertheless be oysters
enough to satisfy the demand, but they
must come to us from the Maryland
shores and from New York. Baltimore
likely to feel most severely this inter-
ruption of the oyster trade. It has
heretofore given employment to about
six thousand persons in that city
and vicinity, over four hundred ves-
sels, and yielded annually upwards of
one and a half millions of dollars. It
is now estimated that the business will
suffer a decline of about, fifty per,cent.

THE Chamber of Commerce yester-
day repeated their desire for a short and
effective war, commended the decision
and activty of the administration and
its officers, and re-pledged themselves
for the support of government' to the
end.

THEY have a drum in the Ohio Fifth
Regiment, now on duty in Missouri,
*Mott iS carried by a boy named Banks
His grandfather beat it in the old rev-
,olutionary time—his father carried it
in the Mexican war, and it is thus a
third time made available during one of
our gretikidtdorioal epochs.

ototTLEtwi direct from, Ironton
reports 10,000 soldiers at . that place,
all in fine condition, _and, iff":extie,llwit
spirits. They ere r'3Bc 4o,l° fight to
the death for the'Unicoh,ittidlook to' a
triWapluoxt
sotuilinderGen. Fremont.

The Situation
Affairs at Washington rest upon "the

perilous edge." The line of secession.
pickets has gradually Steen drawing:
WeiOr Taitapt' the
fortificaetOs ofthe rebels havShetin ad
valeingthekly weak,:until now,along
the line'from& Alexandria to the Chain
Bridge a cannon shot from almost any
of our camps would fly over the_ out-
posts or the breast works of the entmy.
Theirregiments drill withinsight of our
_strongest fortiftoations, and the flag of
treason flaunts the air within sight of
the Nation's Capitol.

It were impossible that this state of
things should continuevery much longer
without an engagement.

Another Case of Secession.
The Bucyrus Journal, published in

Crawford county Ohio, is out against the
Government of Ohio, in Bucyrus county
and in favor ofa confederacy ofher own.
The cause of grievance is stated as fol-
lows:

It refused to locate the capital at
Bucyrus, to the greatdetriment of our
real-estate owners.

It refused to gravel -the streets of
Bucyrus, oreven to relay the plank road.

It refused to locate the penitentiary
at Bucyrus, notwithstanding we. do as
much towardilling itas any other coun-
ty, thus blighting the hopes ofour free,
independent and patriotic peanut ven-
ders.

It refused to locate the State fair a
Bucyrus.

It located the Ohio canal one hun-
dred miles east of Bucyrus.

We never had a Governor, notwith-
standing we have any number of men
as superior to the hoary old dotard who
now fills that post as the bright, reful-
gent sun is to a tallow oandle.

Ditto, ditto, ditto, as U. S. Senator.
It has enticed our citizens away, by

mating them Supreme Judges as soon
as they get out of the country.

It has compelled us to pay year after
year, our share of the State taxes.

It puts LIB in the same Congressional
district With Ottawa county.

No citizen of the county has ever
been appointed to any place where theft
is possible, thus wilfully keeping capi-
tal out of the county.

It selected Seneca county mon for two
terms for State Treasurer, thus making
sure of having the treasury cleaned out.

It has stigmatized our county as
the "mud county."

It refused to pay our railroad subscrip-
tion, and has never offered to slack
water on the Sandusky river.

These are but very few of the griev-
ances we have submitted to. We could
stretch out the list indefinitely but these
are sufficient. We will no longer sub-
mit. The storm is rising. Companies
of two-forty men are being organized
in every township. Our Representa-
tives have agreed to resign next March.
The independentflag—muskrat rampant
weasel °enchant, on a field d'eggshell—-
floats from poles on every corner. Cut
off from the State, direct trade wtih In-
diana follows, released floor indebted-
ness to Cincinnati and Cleveland, our
merchants will again lift their heads. We
are in earnest,. Armed with justice and
shawl-pins, we bid the hireling tools of
a despotic Government defiance.

P.. 18. The feelings is intense, ex-
tending even to children. A boy just
passed our office displaying the secession
flag. It waved from behind. Disdain-
ing concealment, the noble, lion-hearted
boy wore a roundabout. We are firm.

N. B. We are calm, firm, unyield-
ing.

.LATER.—A farmer in the western
port of the county came in today to
get agun fixed. Tremble, ye Colum.
huserst. We are firm.

Stealing&
The following sums were in the different

depositories and branch mints of the
United States in the seceded states at the
time those States rebelled, and wore stolen
from the government:—
New Orteane—-

orfolk
Wilmington N. 0 .....

Bavan--•—••••—•
Mobile-- .......

Nashville...-.
Norfolk
Little Rock, Ark
Tallab....e, Fla.
Charlotte, N. C.(branch mint)
Liahlonega, Geo. (branch

.448,494
... 14,097
.. 11.798

6,088
4.r4

.. 18,226

.. 4,880

.. $Bll

.. 1,418

.. 68,692

.. 679
- 82.000
- 27,960

WHEN WILL THE WAR END?-31r.
Seward thus answered this question in
a speech mado at his home in Auburn,
New York, a few days since:

"You will ask, tell us when the war
will end? It may terminate next week,
next month, next year. That depends
upon you. If you are bravo, if you
are loyal, if you are noble, the war willsoon be brought to a sucAessful issue.
If you have the strength, it is for you
to compel peace. The United States
possess 20,000,000 of free citizens, the
disloyal States 8,000,000. If you are
equally as brave, as devoted to the cause
of your country as they are to their
cause, the war must soon terminate;
but if they aremore courageous—more
active—if they are the strongest—then
the duration of the war is, indeed, an
uncertainty. It amounts to just this—-
an appeal has been made h the minor.
ity from the verdict of the majority at
the ballot-box, to the cannon's month ;

if the majority now submit it is only
because they are less brave, true and
courageous.

"For the past five -hundred days, I
have seen three thousand brave men
hastening each day to the field of ac-
tion, and three thousand who were citi-
zens to-day will be in the field to-mor-
row. You could never fight for a cause
more glorious; you:could never fall for
a country more worthy of sacrifice. I
I return to-morrow., When - I shall
again see you I know not. It has been
my wish that whemipass away,-myre-_
mains may repose in yen!. midst; 'but
shouldyou, should your State prove re-
creant to the great- trusts imposed in
this great trial, may "my bones never be
laid in the midst of those who have
proved false to their principlesand tin.

faithful. to their cotuttry. • "shall staid
true to' my country and any Pa
supported faithfully, our owe cannot
falter-Tour govendeept =win- -11(1-
overthrown.

Gail. Vallandlgham Placing Himself on“War Footing.”[Prom the,:Daytoq J4ournalleatardllAArich Beene .*s. en:nited at t3ol.14erlOirode's grti#ry ysterday after."Ow* wl4oh n 1 #t lunofo4-valor was
.„.:iispltyed ltttheFextraortytnary youngran lho figures .:for Jefr-Davis, and"liesiike st4:ihief! it' uiakiiig profes-
sions of attachment for the Union.
The interesting young man carries pis,tole and bowie knives—is loaded down
with them—is-aperfect walking army
in fact. He is valiant, 0, how valiant,in words—but when he meets with op-
,position, hand to handi-tbat-eowardlyi
traitorous heart ofhis, black with per-fidy, and leprous with treason, sinks
down to his boots, and his courageplays that odd BobAeres trick, ,0f.00z.,ing outa: his finger ends. StichWailthe exhibition he madeyesterday.after-
noon, while he beat the Bull's Run'
time in his retreat from Sol. Herehel-
rode's grocery.

The way of it was this : Vallandig-
ham—Gen. Vallandigham—was pre-
sented with a little bill of 55 cents for
whisky, with, which he had treated
some ofhis friends before the election
last fall. He was too deep in secession
not to take up with the kindred' trick
of repudiation. So lie determined to
repudiate the whisky bill, and march-
ing into Sol. Herohelrode's grocery,
imperiously denied that he owed the
money. Sol. insisted that the bill was
right, and finally becoming somewhat
irritated by Val's mean attempt at re-
pudiation, very plainly told him-that he
was a dirty scoundrel. There was
something so true as well as pointed, in
Sol's declaration, that Val. took fire,gritted his teeth, scowled an awful
scowl, and called Sol. a scoundrel,
whereupon Sol

, who was standing be-
hind his counter, "went for" the "ex-
traordinsry young man," who, seeing,
his foe advancing, retreated a few pa;
toes, drawing a six shooter ofa large-
size. But even with this terrible wes,
pen, and all his bowie knives beside,
Val. was not confident of victory—not
by any means. He had more con&
dence in his legs, and he ignominiously
fled, pistols, Bowie knives and all,rath'
er than encounter the fists of the man
whom he bad endeavored to cheat out
of fifty-.five cents. Val. kept up so
good a pace, was in such a hurry to
get away, that he fell from the steps
to the pavement. While Val. was
thus beating Bull's Run time, Sol.
drew a revolver and when he got to
the door, there was the distinguished
young man standing on two legs and
ono hand, while with the other he was
flourishing his pistol. Sol. made a
motion to take sight at the traitor just
as he stood like a dog, on three legs.
Then commenced a series of ludicrous
dodgings, to avoid the effects of Sol.'s
expected shot. They do say, those
Who saw the extraordinary young man's
performances on the pavement; that it
was too rich! First he turned his
lico.l one way then another, then it
went up and then down—then his pis-
tol hand waved and wobbled—oh, such
dodging and ducking, and twisting and
screwing--it was splendid. Sol.'s pis-
tol didn'tgo off—this was fortunate,
very fortunate,—and Val. took advan-
tage of it to scramble up, and take ref-
uge in E. A. haniel's Millinery Estab-
liabment next door. Sol. didn't pur-
sue him, and he sneaked out shortly
after, and made his way off. Thus
ended a scene the like of which hasn't
been seen in Dayton for many a day.

Subordination In the Army—Sespeet for
Authority.

CoL McOmen has been tried by Court
Martial and sentenced to be reprimanded.
The principal charge against the Colonel
was discourtesy towards Lieut. Hunter, of
the Provost Guard, when asked in Wil
lard's Hotel to show his pass. He used
profane and defiant language towards that
officer, He finally pulled a paperfrom his
pocket and said that was his pass
Lieut. H. informed him that was not a
proper pass, when the Colonel replied
again in profane and defiant language.—
The sentence of the court martial was that
001. McCann be "reprimanded" by the
General commanding the army at the Po-
tomac. Gen. McCann, in executing his
dirty, stiff:

"The General commanding confirms the
finding and sentence of the Court; but, in
doing so, he assumes that the sentence was
made light in consequence of the inexperi-
ence of the accused. CoL McCann, it
would appear from the record, is ignorant
of the first, great principle which should
guide all soldiers, of whatever rank, viz:
implicit obedience to proper authority.—
The authority of Lieut. Hunter and his
right to demand Col. McOunn's peas were
most clear and unquestionable. It was the
authority directly delegated through the
Provost Marshal of the General command-
ing this army, and should have been obey-
ed acrespectially and implicitly as If the
demand had been matte by the General in
person. The manner of theofficer making
the demand should have bad no influence,
but the Colonel should have obeyed the
crder respectfully and promptly. If the
manner of Lieut. Hunter was improper,
and that It was so is by no means clear to
the General commanding, it was the duty
of Col. MeOunn to have retained hie self-
possession and self respect, and to have
complied wi h the direction to show hispass, trusting to subsequent action for -re-
dress. Col. McCunn showed by his de-
meanor, as it appears on the record; that
he has yet to karn at feast two things beforehe becomes competent to command a regi-
ment, and these arc self command and re.
spect for proper authority. The passsnown.by Col. McCann was improper in
form, and Lieut. Hunter was perfectly
right in declining to recognize its vilidity.
The paper submitted by Col. McCune as
his defence Is in many respects irrelevant,
and in others discreditable. The Court
would have been entirely justified in refus-
ng to receive

An Irish Song for the Times.
The following is an extract from a new

song sung by the Irish at their magnifle
ent patriotic festival in Jones' wood, near
Now *York, on Thursday:
Theism those who tam litz.itotasell.unwbes—tThat he'S merely • fool, or most palpablyRestThefeftreare those who believe that Bull's Hun fully
The desperate courage and vita of ihwenit •• -

That w dhere Cocoran surrendered and. Haggerty
,There was somebody hurt on the opposite tided

Has Pat finished his fighc for the Union an. LawHas he nothing yet lett for the good of the cause?Ask Mathieu*'thirtraereattLif theymillfurebackWhils a sWoriPs left tostrike of a btle.l4l
Aak the amSixty-ninth just to say 'where theyare,
They will tell you, with shouts that sound ringingafar,
They are going to Richmond with Nngcni and Afea•than

And why eheald<they Am? .014 fik Audi* they
.Drerniaicitalces ant of /rahwaiebeibiesuatfiecatialmakea_arastoir
Thatwould nuke warhole=bop their OahueaTheT punt ba Eatifd qui, by no pearls that 06
Or Imola titbitatip teitheati Al it Ma

rya+,9;~..~,,^!+=::mot{~„y;~r~r~.

GRAND ARMY OP THE WEIT.-.4lifs .z2;41!:
SIGN EPON EW ORLEANS.--A correi#4•dent at St. Louis, under date of Atne

•29th, writes as follows: F.0.4k
"You are doubtless -7'-, ofge.preparations which are gnitmleto equip and organize.Woakwhich shall this Fall 'move- dowitArkansas, Tennessee, liEsaissVpi and

Louisiana, and being co-operatedwith
by a fleet, attacking New Orleans, com-plete the total annihilation-of-rebel ,and treason along the valley ofthe His;
sissippi. The army within a short dis-tance of this-city encamped at different-points,and notincludingsome sixty thousand meri..wEill 4044equipped-atldrilled. Additiorudhum*are constantly arriving srnn lowa, -':nois, Indiana and Ohio, atut.;:n,eMcregi-ments areTorridngliere,andlt proba-ble there will be not lees than.450,000.troops -lterb;;lir.heriithordri;opuipiliting'the 'Grand ArtifY of MO before,the'Cool days and cooler nights of Octo:ber come."

RICHMOND REMATCHES states tha,
the Southern Congress has been (Narita
ed for the 2dirusti

, tTin OtifirlOtopv jitglolgiplui
the 'loath
South Caroibia,

U.Tu TRR f Ultt yo,....BsTiaundgrat oodtbit,the TREASURYROMzItsubstUrtylliatGovernment of the United-States-for ,thit: eat,
of SOLDIERS, CONTRACITORS!end lidin the employ of the United States, have'betan'deicried and shaved at the..rato of .five ,per Centmonth,and that the persons submitting to- Iliftsimpoel,ion are not aW/1.013.f. the liberal andample'provision made by the Government,for thbirlbuill'gaga and honest dues; this, therefrrecla to give'
notice to all employees of the Gevidninenti thatthe following order has been issuerttor their inft:mat to wit:

IMPORTANT TO VOLUNTEERS.
Waszaturres, September'The following Order has lust been -blotted bylAeut.-Gen„ Scott:

Hun gussets or van AILIP4IiVASECIPTIOS,BepteenbqSolBEL I t'The General In Chief le happy to announce tteithe lreaaary Department., in order to meet fame_payments to the troupe, to aboutActuipplyibeildeacoin. as heretofore, Treautry AntallIn -nrelik tonland tarenties,ile nood'as-goidatall the.hitnitaGovernmentCEIIOOB throughoutiheVeitaiYState4and most iminvenient far,LiransporbitioubTimalt'twin the officers and men to tatetrfamiliesathomo..Goodhusbands, fathera, sonsandbrothits,sertmgunder the Stars and Stripes, will thria soon havethe ready and safe meansofrelievingan immenseamount ofauffering, which could not be reachedwith coin.
Inma- mgup enehrtpaiikagee every officer maybe re lied upon, no doubt, for such assistance nemay be needed bybig men.

By command of Ilea:Oen. SCOTT.(8 goad)
E. D. TOWNSEND, Aneistant Adj-'Gen. fee- - .

U. ARMY—WANTED IhIMEDIATELTfor the SIXTH RE9I4IENT,U,S, OAVALethe,"
RY. REGULAR dERVIOE —A few. more Oh-bodied men, between the agesor twenty-one -And'thirty-eve. Pay cadges from $l4-tof26 par ;math,according to the rank of the soldier. EseLowurwill be furnished with a good horse and equip:menis, ample clothing and sulcslstence Quanare,fuel and medical attendance-free .:-Thepay of each soldier commences tur somas jaen-
li

By an.Act lately passed the tercet of enlistment,
to changed from Ave to THRWE TEARS, andeveryscictier who servesthat time is entitled to

VOQ. BOUNTY end 160 ACRES OF LAM/from the. Government. Attention indrawn to thetut that the Government has wisely commenced topromote soldiers from theranks. Advancement totherefore open to all.
For further particulars apply at the RecruitingOffice, NATIONAL ROTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS,
(laptein, Sixth Regiment U. S Cirpery,,-

EixertiLing °Meerwro TELE 12 LH AND 13111-RICEEMENTSP. V.—Authority has been given -nre,to;
commute the Rations of the Lith. and 13th Reghmoms, P. V.—the tamer iorabtrAleAther fur suitdays. As soonas funds are received from the.Treasury of the United B‘ateq, tho garegariu.*paid to the Quartermasters of theRegiments.

BEM. 3...71110TCR1R5,'let Lent. 3d Cavalry. 11. B.A.Due notice will heighten threugh the papers ofthe receipt of the above commutation, and themoney paid to the representative of each Com-
JAM ES A. ERIN, Quarkennaster 12Ut Reg't.M. fi. MOORHEAD, Qaaziermaster 13th Real.anleat

Vermin.
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c , Exterminator.' Costal's"
"Cos. ar's" Bed-bug Extermaator.
44004t.groir?

"Costar's" Elea'ris Powder for bisects, dco
In 25e., 50e. and 11,00 Boxes, Bottles and Fluke

P and $5 Sizes for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, ito.

rum
Preparations (=dike all others) are "Free fromPoisons," '•Not dangerous to the Haman Family,"
"Bats come oat of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutely fAllibie," "•Wero never known to fall"-12years established in New York City—modby the
City Post-Office—the City Prisons and StationHouses—the City Strainers, Ships, &a.—the CityHotels, "Astor,' St. Nicholas, Ac—end by more than

2+ooo privatefamilies.
MET Dzaripy tIisTAINTLT

Bats-Roaches--Groton Bugs-Ante-Bad Bop-
Moths in Furopothea, etc-Moles or Ground Mice-Mesaultoeo-Flena-InseataonPlanta,PowlnArd-
main, eta,-etc-in short, every rorm and speofea•of

VE 81111N.Bware ofall #9l4allollllofl3olpplyPt
Asafor and Tannothing but 97ditia.8

Air Sold letarohere-by
All Wholesale Druggists in the large cdties

Asir Sold by& L. PARNESTOCR & CO, and all.the Wholesale Druggists in littaburgh, Pa., and byall the Retail Druggists and Storekeepers in anyand country.'
Mr Country dealers canorder as above.

Or address orders direct—for lf Prices, Terms,etc., is oemred-1633end for, late Crarerdarglv-logreduced oncost.'ARNIAVPausavai,Diver—No.
M

El612 nkadwCOST,aY-4.0611,041 18.Niellolasitotela NewToric oPP. '

attl9.lmdaw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, ROW 11,1STOILIED.

Updust Published in a Sealed EnvelopePrice B cents.A Lecture on tee Adam, Treattruost and BadicalCare ofSpermatorrhma or Seminal Weakness, in=voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and impedi-menta to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-sumption, Epilepsy and Meg Mental and .PhysloalIncapacity, reselling from Self-Abuse. ~to By-ROB r. J. CUL VER WELL, M. 11, Author of the(limo Book, .tv
"A Boon to Thousands of EiniferarsASent under seal, in a plain. envelope, to any ad-dreg s, poet paid, onreceipt ofsix center:pa.powage stamps, by DE- OR, .1-, °Re6,3tridgrw 127 Bowery, PTICOM • at&

0-.1-11PORTANT TO-INVENTOREf;'
Great Union Patent Agency.:,

ROBERT WI!Counsellor and PaletiVagestr
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.'

PrOM Boa. CUL MU"Ws Omni/Amy rafenta._Wattuutorox./X-Q, Otth:duts.Learnlng that R. W,renwieir., Esq., la Patens,open an °Mae is ad/ aa. Belltnior of Patents,I cheerfully state that Lliave long known himaft •gentleman of largeexperionoe,;imauok puha% ofprompt and actuate bumninss hithija; gad ofdoubted integity, AB each Icommend him tiPtheinventors of the UnitedStaten', - • •

Mr. Pennon;Inafar nearly four yearsthe imettpcserof the Wastangton Branch Ofiloeptitteliciernlikk.American Patentnigentep._ot Metorn Man .;11:03,;and for .more than ten_years officially.oonmawith saki flnn,and with as expettence-of fortriasstyears.neTertbraneh relating tetheintenaflithw'and the intendof inventors. ..lagghot,

SietPIOWNS OF FULL 11441.20f'Z'Who are subject Weroatrenee HeadacheGt4cif:ness, Drowsiness. and dawn 14thia_4llo,,from too gmat*floirtiftaood.te the Wad, shodnorm, B/g4iNDWIZEea PUZII/2 and manyhighly dengerces symptoms will -be removed Cytheir immediate use - • •
TarifomJ.Barbs Vivraniannocct itor-oo,ty,ttyi, years oinks,jaw used 4/inaidreues Pillsfort„ootralovuysas his solo medicine. When ,befeels litmseljitdbmeited,te

manual, Astrnuy ReAdat)?!...BMioni Arections;',Gootheness,nylrritsdrattwinekidneys orbladder:*he does nothing, but Mimi a few dolls. 'of litrittF,drethitibils...- • - • r:Hie maria'method 18:44 1 sadredorsibedsits each night, one gm--
•eileknege ,far twenty fire • --ro tio;• -•Irdg, 7711;,5;tmdbodlustosierfailedtopietont him to twir a.sedfoir_insuarrittEbitfoMuisOMtira. hasfilay, WOW! -

Bold by Thiel 11.11151104 •../krifligisitkiL
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Staple. and atm:my.Dry Ociodirit
All who buy soon will save. . pleatover thosewho buy late, as prietufase-vmditduly ideman%)-especially in (lotto's Goods.Pittsburgh, fieptembere,
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